
18425: DAF 4X4 Truck Fitted ATLAS Crane

Direct Sales
Engine: Cummins 6 Cylinder 145 Hp
Body Type: Crane Truck
Tyre Size: 1200R 20
Date In Service: 1993
Mileage From: 20673 Kms
Condition From: Very  Good

DAF
4x4 Truck with ATLAS Crane for Sale&nbsp;The DAF 4x4 Truck is the primary cargo and
logistics vehicle of the British Armed forces.

The Crane Vehicle has a cargo capacity of 4000kg and is
able to accommodate of specialist stores such as NATO pallets. This variant is equipped with the ultra-reliable ATLAS,
Model
AK63 M7 Hydraulic Crane and features both roof &amp; side Controls to Operate
Crane. It will lift a maximum of 1.22 Ton at an impressive 5.17m Reach. The
Crane is powered by a gearbox driven PTO, engaged from the drivers position.It comes in 2 sizes, with a either a full
cargo bed, or a
standard length, cut down version to compensated for the length added by the
crane.Specification:

Cummins 5.9lt Turbo Diesel Engine

Left or Right hand drive available

Permanent 4x4

5 speed Turner Gearbox

Hi Lo Ratio with Diff Lock

Power Steering

Air brakes

Tilt Cab

NATO style rear hitch

Air Operated Gearbox driven PTO

Spare wheel
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Cab seating 1 + 2 men

Engine power 145hp&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 

Maximum road speed 89 km/h

Range 500 kmManoeuvrability

Gradient 60%

Side slope 30%

Vertical step ~ 0.5 m

Trench ~ 0.6 m

Fording 0.75 mDimensions:

Weight (empty) 7t

Maximum load 4t

Length 7.30m

Width 2.49 m

Height 2.90 mRear Cargo Bed
Dimensions:

4.20m Long

2.20m WideThe DAF T244 can tow trailers with a maximum
weight of 5 400 kg and in the longer variant, features a cargo body with a
removable tailgate and dropsides. The shortened version being available only in
flat bed.The cab accommodates driver plus two passengers. The
sleeper cab has space provision for the crews kit with the cab roof being
strengthened to bear the weight of two men and has provision for a roof hatch
over the observers platform inside the cab.Every component on the vehicle was rigorously tested
prior to the selection contest, including the axles which were specially
developed at the Leyland Albion plant in Glasgow.

The Leyland truck has assumed many of the tasks
undertaken by the previous Bedford M series 4-tonne vehicles. Versatile:&nbsp;This vehicle is also available in a range
of
configurations, including:Cargo Truck

Winch Truck
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Flat Platform Cargo

Bulk Fuel Dispensing Unit

Chassis CabPlease see our other listings for prices and
specifications of these units, also found within the trucks section.***GUIDE PRICE VARIES ON OVERALL CONDITION
AND MILEAGE***

These units can be painted as pictured for an additional
2,000GBP or 1,500GBP single colour

Units are available from 12,500GBP to 17,500GBP dependent
upon condition.
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